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Jimmy Punter  Worthing College 
Josh Green   BHASVIC 
Harry Shooman City College Brighton 
Matt Smith  Worthing College 
Pablo Barralles  Buckswood School 
Dave Beaney  Worthing College 
Nathan Hawker Felpham College 
Charlie Towning Hazelwick School 
Austen Symons Varndean College 
Joel Davison  Worthing College 
Hugo Cowan  Collyers 
Ross Edwards  Worthing College 
Mike Waller  Steyning 
Nick Richardson Bexhill College 
Ben Pope  BHASVIC 
Lucas Rodrigues City College Brighton 
Jacob Merrick  St Bedes School 
Max Bickell  City College Brighton
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Sussex Schools would like to extend a warm welcome to all parents, teachers, 
coaches, supporters and officials from Buckinghamshire Schools FA, who are 
traveling to Brighton for this SEESFA League fixture.  We also welcome the three 
officials who will be in charge of today’s encounter and we hope that you 
enjoy our hospitality and travel safely to and from the game. 

Since Luke Hampton and Dave Hall have taken charge of the Sussex Schools 
squad the attitude, commitment and quality of the players in the county has 
been a joy to see and resulted in defeating Cleveland 1-0 after extra time at 
stadium:MK to win the ESFA National Cup in the 2012/2013 season. 

This season sees Dave joined by Jude MacDonald and both are looking 
forward to the season ahead with potentially more SEESFA League matches as 
well as looking to go further than last seasons quarter final defeat to Essex 
Schools in the ESFA National Cup.

Our Visitors...Welcome...

Sussex Player Profiles...

This will be a first for the Sussex squad under the management of Dave and 
Jude because this sees the first time both counties have met each other in a 
competitive capacity.  This season sees more SEESFA League games due to 
the amalgamation of two sections to provide more high quality matches at 
this level to ensure total player development.  We are looking forward to a 
closely contested game with all players showing quality and ability.

Last time out... Kent Schools

Sussex travelled to Kent for a vital SEESFA League game in need of a result, against a buoyant team who have just 
reached the national final. In appalling wind and driving rain, after a bright start from Sussex, Kent broke the 
deadlock after a wicked free kick swung in from the left was knocked in at the back post on 15 minutes. Sussex 
rallied and drew level 5 minutes later when Dan Perry (Sussex Downs Lewes) prodded home from a Charlie Dennis 
(Worthing College) corner. Kent went back in front on the half hour with a carbon copy of the first, when a vicious 
free kick was swung into the box, eluded Matt Morrish (St Bedes) in the Sussex goal and was knocked into the net 
at the back post. Sussex again battled back and Dan Perry managed to poke the ball home from close range to 
level the scores at 2-2. Then a long kick from goalkeeper Matt Morrish eluded the Kent defence and Dan Perry a 
managed to pull the ball down and round a hesitant Kent goalkeeper, to make the score 3-2 and grab a superb 
first half hat-trick on 42 minutes. !
Sussex continued to play well after the break despite kicking into a strong head wind as driving rain. Despite the 
conditions, the team continued to create good chances and were thwarted on several occasions by some 
excellent saves by England and Kent keeper Tom Hadler. Sussex pressure was rewarded on 65 minutes when Josh 
Marshall (Worthing College) won a penalty after being tripped by a Kent defender. However, despite sending the 
keeper the wrong way, Charlie Dennis saw his spot kick hit the post and roll back along the line for the keep to 
gratefully gather.  !
Sussex defended stoically for the remainder of the match and confidently saw the game out. All 11 players put in 
great performances. In particular, defensive pairing Will Miles (Varndean) and Luc Doherty (BHASVIC) were solid, 
new full-back paring of Harry Shooman (City College Brighton) and TJ Richards (City College Brighton) were 
superb, Keelan Cunliffe (City College Brighton) and Jack Barnes (Worthing College) were very competitive in 
midfield winning their individual battles, but the man of the match performance must go to hat-trick hero Dan 
Perry.  !
After such an excellent performance and deserved win, Sussex will travel to London for the final group game in 
good spirits knowing that a win will see them win the SEESFA group and progress into the regional semi finals.  !
Team:  
Matt Morrish: TJ Richards, Harry Shooman, Luc Doherty, Will Miles (c); Jack Barnes, Keelan Cunliffe, Charlie Dennis: 
Harry Smith (Worthing College), Josh Marshall, Dan Perry  !
Subs not used: 
Des Jemwa (Ifield Community College), Bright Temba (Bexhill College), Jake Legrange (Collyers), Jimmy Punter 
(Worthing College)

This week we introduce Sussex and Worthing Colleges’ 
keeper… Jimmy Punter !
Date of Birth:  12.11.1996 !
Nickname:  Punts !
School/Club:  Worthing College &  
   Worthing !
Favourite Player: Peter Schmeichel !
Football Highlight: Getting into the top four  
   goalkeepers for  
   England Colleges’ last season.


